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' VI Beta Phi luncheon, t University club, 1 o'clock. - , Oregon Civic league luncheon at the Hotel Benson at 12 o'clock.
Dinner dance at Wave .y Country club. ' Subject. "Universal Military Training." , Speakers. Dr. Calvin S.
Dance at home of Mr, iUid Mra, W. B. Xloberson, Portland Heights. "White and Otto Hartwig.

Woman Tells ofraws', m , osm jf mi -

JOHN BOLIKMRS. Eppcnstein),
. rwhose wedding was sol-

emnized , Saturday at " St. Jo-
seph's churchJ teAme J&ff&tAovse

P. fe. O. Session
Closes With

Election ;

Mrs. Lena O'Dell of Chapter C,

Portland, Chosen President'
of Organization. '

Dinner Dance at
; Club Smart

Event
, ' '

Younger Set leads on Social
Activities of Week in .

. Portland.

sneaks of the prevailing shades of

Misery in
France

Red Cross Worker Gives Graphic

Recital Detailing Need for
Continued Effort.

green and yellow, they are called jade
and citron. ..

With us, even after our brief ad
venture in France, the colors are called
apple green and lemon yellow. This
signifies much, more to the Anglo-Sax- on

mind.
Whatever the names, however, these

two colors are exploited wherever a
dressmaker and a patron foregather.
IfOT WOBX 3JEAB FACE

There are women who shrink at the
thought ofellow or bright green com-
ing near their skin ; but the dressmaker
assumes them that this need not be rad ranee Las ts

1

r
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JO'VE-NI- Y

. Only those with faultless facial color-
ation can bring either of these shades
to the neck. When ; that is possible,
the very daring "Of it creates unlimited

Aa elusive pert urns it the perfume of EEMPRAY

of the smart event of the weekONE the dinner dance for which the
.Misses Jane and Anne O'Reilly were
hostesses at the Waverley Country
club Thursday evening. About CO of
their young friends were invited.

Charles Cook and Jason MoCune also
entertained for the ; members of the
younger contingent .at the home of Mr.
and ? Mrs. , James P. Cook on North
Twenty-fift- h street. ; I

This evening Mies Helen TufmJI,
daughter of Mr.; and Mrs. H. S. TutSlll
of Mount Tabor, will be hostess at a
dancing party honoring a group of her
young high school friends.
- Saturday evening Mr. and -- Mrs. " W.

Face Powder perfume that lures you by its very
deHcaerattention and makes for "success. so rnu of the Ireahneas of youth ana
womaalp loveliaeas,But only the gifted run the risk of

Alwr ara SEIf.
PRAY
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S EM P BAT Tmf
Powder. It to faea
cream in eaba taraa

a meat aaaaaalmalasiea

And the perfsme laata eves as the powder
"ataya-on-" under all eondirtena. Trr ttl Ne otrer
Tace powder la quite o friendly te the eempleaioe,.
MARIETTA' STANLEY CO, Orand Rapid, Mich.

making themselves hideous. The ma-
jority of women who accept lemon yel-
low or. apple green spend their time in
seeing to it that the colors are placed raqvlaiia..
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MOTHERS
Here Is Something for
Little Girls and Boys

"TTIIE story of the starved and diseased
refugees, always extremely old and

feeble or too young ,to help themselves,
for the Germans invariably kept all who
were able to work, was recounted in a
most graphic manner Thursday evening
at an Informal meeting held at the home
of Mrs." Helen Ekln Starrett, by Dr.
Bertha Stuart Dyment, who recently re-

turned from long continued service with
the Red Cross in France.

Dr. Dyment's work was primarily
among children and her stories of their
dirty, emaciated,, diseased bodies, caused
primarily by malnutrition, were grip-
ping In their interest: Tuberculosis Was
at all times prevalent, there being
scarcely a house In the villages where
she was In which there was not at leat
one case. Housing and feeding the refu-
gees presented one of the biggest prob-
lems of the Red Cross workers. It was
not unusual for from 500 to 1008, old
people and . children to be1 dumped upon
a village already crowded to overflow-
ing and, until they could be segregated
and sent out Into the country, they fre-
quently slept in the park or by the side
of the street, where many would drop
from sheer exhaustion. .'

The people were most grateful for an
that was done for them and although
the French peasants have an 'actual fear
of fresh air, they could be Induced to
have their windows open if the doctors
and nurses would refuse further medi-
cal care unless their rules were com-
plied with. Dr. Dyment declares that
medical and nursing care will be needed
for a least five years for these people,
and that similar care is needed even
more in Serbia, where the suffering, pri-
vation and sickness have assumed such
alarming proportions that unless aid is
sent soon the nation will be completely
obliterated.

Dr. Mae Card well, in introducing Dr.
Dyment. said that the wonderful work
which, has been done in France by the
Medical Women's National association
of America is to be extended to Serbia
and to that end a national campaign Js
being conducted in an effort to secure
J 250,000, of which Oregon's apportion-
ment is $2500. Plans for a campglan in
Oregon to secure this money were dis-
cussed but no formal action was taken,
although it is expected that committees
will be appointed soon and the work
will be taken up In a systematic way to
put Oregon "over the top" in this the
first request for funds made, in the
state by the women physicians. Dr.
Mary McLaughlin-an- d Dr. Mary Evans,
Portland physicians, are now serving in
one of the French , hospitals . of the
Medical Women's National association.

C oat s

B. Roberson 'will entertain at a danc-
ing party " on the occasion of Mrs.
Roberson'S : birthday anniversary.

The Waverley. Country club will also
bo the scene of the second dinner dance
of the month on Saturday evening.
vc v i. ; - "

Patton Home for the Friendless will
be the scene of a silver tea on Friday
afternoon. June S. for the benefit of the
home and its residents. The tea hours
will be from 2. o'clock to ft and the af

: fair is anticipated with more than usual
interest because it is the first function
of this. kind which has been given at
the home since the . war. A feature of
the tea is always a program of special
merit. A" number of 'prominent women
of the city have Interested themselves in
this function and a delightful afternoon
is promised, . A k
. Mr." and Mrs.. Claude McColloch were
visitors In Canyon City during a part
of last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.. Harold Clifford near Prairie City.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Tod Hasem 928 Clinton street, are ex-
tending congratulations on the arrival of
a small son,,; born Wednesday.- , '

Mrs. . Fred G. Smith., and daughter,
Virginia, left Portland, on Thursday for
Seattle to Join Mr. Smith, where they
will, make U-i- r fixture home. " V..- -

Miss Margaret Hawkins war hostess
for a delightful bridal shower at her
home In Myrtle street Thursday evening,

- " - i
V

In white and colored Corduroys and serge for young ,
between 2 and 4 years. They were made to sell vftersprices ranging from $7.50 to $12. ye arc selling '

them ; ,
-

'.

Very Special

' By Telia Wiener
EL'ECTION of officers occupied Thurs-

day session of the P. li O.
convention, which, closed In .Eugene in
the afternoon. .

.

"
.?'-"'- . ll

Mrs. Lena O'Dell, chapter Ci of Port-
land, was elected president of the or.
ganization. Additional officers arej
Jt'rs. Mary Logan, first? vice-preside- nt

crspter O Of Corvallis: Airs. Kdna E
Erownton second vice president, chap-
ter L, La Grande ; Mrs. Emma McGaw,
organizer, chapter C, Portland ; , Mrs.
Eleanor Ingalbs. recording v i secretary,
chapter r S, dbrvallie ; Mrs." Florence
Blewett, corresponding secretary, chap-
ter H, Eugene; Mrs. Emma A.' Parks,
treasurer, chapter N, Portland.

The visiting delegates and members of
the organization from all over th s state
were guests of honor at an Informal

at the Hotel Osburn, for 'which
chapter H of Eugene were hosts.

Reports of the presidents of all chap-
ters were read at the morninjr ; session
anokthe convention closed with a talk by
Miss Margaret Dorward, national preri-den- t.

. , j

At the home of Mrs. Leroy Parker at
Albany the Thursday Study club held a
business meeting this week. The club
has been supporting, a French : orphan
for the year and the purpose of the
meeting was to Tenew the support. A
lunch was served at the clone of the
afternoon. - ;

The Home Science club of Eugene
was entertained Monday at a luncheon
for which Mrs. C. D. Rorer was hostess.
Covers were laid for 27 at two tables.
The. club's guests were: Miss Mary
Moore. Mi.w Lord of Salem and Mrs.
Fred' Htickels. The club has discontinued
its meetings until next year.

On Monday the Treble Clef dub of
Eugene was entertained by Mrs. L. H.
Johnson and the evening devoted tq
studying and practicing. '

.

At the May meeting of the Franklin
Parent-Teach- er asociation last Tuesday
afternoon, officers for the next year
were elected as follows: Sirs. George
Gerald Root, president; S. F. i5all first
vice president; Mrs. Kreuder, second
vice president; Mjrs. L. Hobson, third
vice president ; Mrs. A. C Newton, sec-
retary.: Mrs. W. L. Meeker, treasurer:
Mrs. Willis Hargreaves. auditor. Paul
L. Newmyer explained the program and
purposes of the Y. M, C. A. boys work
in the Mt. Scott community. Miss Ca-
milla Canfield played two piano solos.
A trip to Waukeena - Falls Is being
planned for. June, to takethe place of the
customary yearly banquet.

For the last meeting until this fall,
the ' members of the Monday Book club
of Eugene gathered at the home of Mrs.
James Montgomery. At the business
meeting the financial . secretary an-
nounced that the club's pledge of $117
to the woman's building fund bad been
paid. . Lupin formed the decorations of
the rooms, while a bright bouquet of
blue bachelor buttons decked the lunch-
eon table. Mrs. S. D. Allen was the only
guest of the club.

"Women Pianists" was the study
theme of the Seventeen Music club of
North Bend, which met at the hnrae of
Mrs. A. W. Jones last week. Mrs. Neil
Banks was leader and under her direc-
tion several excellently prepared papers
were read, giving a brief sketch of the
lifo and works of different pianists and
composers among women. Besides the
members participating in the program,
Mrs. George Winsor was present The
rooms of the Jones home were beauti-
fully decorated in spring flowers. The
opera, William Tell, will be the subject

7 .jSMiM''. ::v $4.95

well out of harm s way. -

No one cai do wrong with even the
most dangerous color if v .it isn't per-
mitted to come : near ; the5 face. ' This
seems a simple creed. No woman should
find reason to feel thatlt is difficult

The dressmakers manipulate these two
colors very well in combination with
white, cream and black, N j i x

There is no danger in those juxta-
positions. Lemon yellow goes with white
better than with black, while apple
green goes with. both. Fine white chif-
fon frocks and others of net or white
muslin, have- a Roumanian sash which
encircles the waist and hips and . is
made of yellow ' or green taffeta or
satin, although taffeta is the better
choice.

Black lace gowns are built over either
one of these colors, or if black-chiffo-

is preferred as a foundation, the col-

ored sash Is a symbol of fashion.
REVIVAL OF BLACK LACE

It is always a happy moment in the
life of the conservative women when
black lace comes baek into the limelight
of fashion. "

It solves puzzling problems. It stands
for economy. It is dateless. One can
wear it throughout a season and look
well without creating talk.

Of course, the-- Individualist does not
care for this lack of criticism. The min-
ority wish to be noticed, while the ma-
jority want to look well and be incon-
spicuous. '' ,

The entitre world is divided into these
two groups of women. It is . the ma-
jority, therefore, who ' like the ; black
lace frock with its brilliant sash, al-
though the minority also accept it as
part of , their wardrobe but invariably
add eome eccentric or capricious touch
to swirl it into the center of the lime-
light and keep it from being inconspicu-
ous. ' v- . .

' i' .:

- The black lace gown in the sketch
might be called a. compromise between
that which is demure And ' that which
is brilliant. It has enough of both quali-
ties to give it the vote from most
women.

The lace of which it is made i very

Dalles motored out to the old home of
"its president, Mrs. Leon Curtis, three

miles northwest of Grand Dalles for the
annual outing last Saturday.: The
maple grove proved to be an ideal place
for the occasion and it was here that
the club was called to order by the pre-
siding officer and the installation of the
newly elected officers took place; also
the various committees were appointed
for the coming year. Following, this re-
freshments were served, the coffee hav-
ing been prepared by Mrs. Price.

Come early. You know the B-B- 's specials don't last '

long. These Coats are just the thing for Beach and
Mountain vacation wear. - , ' ,

'

Black lace dinner gown, with bodice
of apple green satin lied at side.
Above this is' a little cape of black
lace.

thin, a scroll design done on net, and
it is droDDed over black chiffon. Th

BY SHEBA CHILDS HARGRCAVE3
' (or PORTUANO

To keep the cut roses well, gather them
in the early morning, change the water
each, day, cutting off a little of the
stem each time. Keep out of the sun
and do not allow a draught to strike
them.

Watering, especially of young plants,
la best done In the morning. Condi-
tions here are different from those in the
East where, the nights are as, warm as
the days. Bull Run water is very - cold

f

skirt is short, in the French manner,
and the bodice is a cape which forms
Its' own sleeves- - and touches the top ofa gipsy girdle made of apple green li

at this time of the year, and it applied taiieia. 388 Morrison
.Below lOth.Jat nights the plants are thoroughly There are ends to thls girdle which

form panels down the side of the skirtchilled by morning, but applied in the
ana ena in zringe over tne ankles.

wedding to Frederick Havtun Strong
will be an event of June' 5.

Miss Marie Stewart will entertain in-
formally at her home on Monday eve-
ning Miss Jeannette West, whose wed-
ding to Owen Marls will be an event
of early June. . , i, ; tcv - .if. , i

Miss Beth Xudlam.was hostess for
delightful ', supper ' and dance .at" the
country home of her aunt. Mrs. Charles
Bdwin Olafke, at Oak, Grove. The af-
fair' was a , , compliment to Miss Eve
Jacobsen, whose engagement to Dr. Ray
Sweeney was announced last week. More
than, 40 ; guests - motored out to Oak
Grove for the affair. "k

Pis Beta Phi will entertain on Satur-
day at the University club with a smart
luncheon 'for Its members. The hour Is
1 o'clock. .

Miss Gertrude Glutsch was hostess at
m. smart dancing- party at her attractive
home 1i Laurelhurnt on Tuesday eve-nlr.f- f.

the occasion being her sixteenth
birthday anniversary. Miss Glutsch was...l.l I k.u.ll. t . -

Nevada's Dry Law
Upheld in Courts

Tailbr Makes
Valuable Find

"After spending 1900 for medicine and
doctors in four years without getting
any benefit for stomach trouble and
bloating X was induced by my druggist
to try Mayrs Wonderful Remedy and
must say that a $1 bottle has done me
1500 worth of good." It is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver and
Intestinal aliments. Including . appendi-
citis. One dose will convince or money
refunded. Druggists everywhere. Adv.

Reno, Nev.. May SO. (U. P.) Neva.
da's prohibition law, enacted by vote of
the people at last November's election,
was declared constitutional by the state
supreme court. The decision was given
late Thursday. The law has been opera-
tive several months..

morning the chance of chilling Is not so
great, for the heat of the sun is soon
on the beds. r -

'

In handling sprays, which are most of
them active poisons, it la well to wear
gloves and take precautions to keep the
liquid from coming in contact with cut
surfaces or sensitive skins. ''Ail such
solutions must be kept out of the way
of children. Paris green and . arsenate
of lead are the most common ingredi-
ents of spraying solutions. In case these
are taken internally by children or
through some carelessness, the' first aid
treatment Is one teaspoon of mustard
and one tablespoon of salt in a glass
of warm water, to induce vomiting, fol-
lowing this by , hot milk or water, and
repeating the emetic if necessary.

- Do not hurry In thinning such plants
as melons, squash or cucumbers ; allow
them to remain until there Is danger of
crowding, in" order that the most vigor-
ous plants In the hill may be selected.,
Then, too, disease or Insects may attack'
the hill and if there are a number of
plants there is more likelihood of a few
being saved.

:

: If in doubt as to whether a small gar-
den really pays, ' watch the market for
current prices of vegetables and keep a
strict account of the vegetables which
the garden produces. There is an agree-
able surprise In store for the gardener
who will faithfully carry out this

SuitsSijiartly Designed Liebesat the next meeting at the home or Mrs.

by her mother, Mrs. Nellie O. Glutsch.
and Mrs. Mark O'Neill. Gay balloons
floated over the heads of the young
dancers during the evening and special
music added to the evening's entertain-ment A dainty collation - was served.
Among the guests were the Misses Ber-ni- ce

O'Neill. Ella Saarl. Mildred John-
son. Marguerite Dake, Margaret Jones,
Marjorle Kettenhoffen and Isabel Wllde-man- n;

and Rlohard English.- - Stewart
Gibson, Robert Barnes, Arthur Gladen-ac- k,

Raymond . Mosher, De Lore Miller,
Herbert Cronkhlte, Lloyd Daviea, Ken-
neth Kettenhoffen and August Glutsch.

Announcement was made of the en- -

W. J. Phillips.
'

At the regular meeting of the Civic
club of Astoria definite plans were made in a Notable Saturday Event

Exceptionally well-style- d suits semi- -

for the coming year, among the topics
discussed being plans for the recrea
tional center. ' Officers this . year are
President, Mrs. R. C Ellsworth : vice

tailored, belted, box and vestee modelspresident, Mrs. Charles W. Robison, and
secretary and treasurer, Miss Gertrudegagemenvoc Miss Jessie Laird, a Reed

oollege junion to Walter Brodie of this
city. Miss Laird Is the daughter of

being favored. These beautiful suits are
developed in ".

Hulse. $45jMembers of the Sorosis club of The

Tricotine, Serge, Poiret Twill,
lJt. ana Mrs. v J. Lain of Portland.
She is majoring in biology and Is as-
sistant in the laboratory at the college.
Mr. Brodie has recently returned from
service overseas. : The news was maOe
known at an informal tea at House A,
Reed college.

-- .V; - ....

Gabardine and Velour Checks.

Braid, rows of novelty buttons, and cording, with fancy silk linings to impart
an extra dash to make these suits all the more desirabfe; women's and misses'
sizes. , Second Floor. x

Major Jack Hamilton addressed the
students of the Salem high school on
Tuesday afternoon and in the evening d in many other
i gars an interesting lejrure at the waysy fool For example:uoeny meatre on "HunUng the Hun

THEBK'S Oirir r xtrk-- r Likewiseing away at the fires. Far away FarmerV Cousin Brum's Escape
Jones and another- - man came throughto secure & sarin skin. Apply Satin Skin ly came through on the outside of thercam. men Matin KKin Powder. Adv. great cave. .He looked over the top of

. SPERRY ROLLED OAT COOKIES
awtaaUn " t 114 caaa faam PWa) '

I Wf wti, pMim ai ha) , S anpm a)n
jntl a aaaat

tne little hill and saw the two boys work- -

"OUSIN BRUIN and Jlmm? Coon who
had been sleeping soundly on the

bed of leaves were aroused by the thick
smoke. Cousin Bruin stumbled towards
the door of the cave, but the fire was
blazing and crackling so fiercely that he
drew back. He did not dare to cross, so

T cup sitixi - 1 taaayiaa atawai
l CM aaanr RiM OaM I Uaoaaa sataMti
cua tl.ffU valaatj,COULD NOT REST

Exceptional Values in Blouses 3 .95
A splendid assortment of crepe de chine and Georgette blouses. Odd lots
and broken sizes in high and low neck models and tailored styles, with lace,
beading orraid trimmings. ; Such dainty, pretty shadess maize, flesh, beige;
suit shades, and all lovely bright colors now in vogue, as well as the ever--

he went back Into the back of the cave.
Jimmy ran towards the other opening of
the cave, but there the fire was just as

To use Sperry Rolled
Oatsr as a break
fast cereal is to de-
prive yourself of
many other whole-
some and delicious
dishes which can be
made easily and in-

expensively.
Here, for example,

are two uncommon
ways to use Sperry
Rolled Oat. Why
not try them today? '

bright. , There was little William and
the other dog keeping guard, and feed
ing the fire with dry brush. The smoke popular wtnte. : - . ,

,
' First Floor

Cream ahortenbg well, niA sniuallr, while ecadns coeatanCy,
ugar then tdi e well beaten, millc, Sperry Ro&e4 Oaa,

ninna and choppes sut8 mix and tih iry bi(r4ients and oM re
first mlxtare; itof from dp of peon on s We&fTaae4 pan,
about 3 inchae apart ssi Use in saeecnits erea 15 Bilatatra.

. SPERRY ROLLED OAT TCtRALES
Peer lerVorer cooked lelle4 Ostt Into wet cottars cojw)
when coli, (coop oat cemert ma& fill wkh well lajsinii tmkti
neat or fiah) place la saederste eves stil Wewa serre with
tomsto asoce.

was stifling. . . ,

"What shall we do now, Teddy PosScalp and Face Covered With Pim sum, that smoke is awfully thick, and
we shall be choked to death," said Jim
my Coon coughing, and blowing.ples. Disfigured, Cuticura Heals.
- That smart and cunning Jimmy Coon
always had some new trick up his sleeve."My scalp and face were covered

with little white pimples that grew He pulled Cousin Bruin by his coat tails.
Jersey, Jersey Top

and TaffetaThey climbed through a narrow part of
the cave and by clawing at the rocks
and stones a narrow opening could be

Speriiy Flour Co.
u. s.a. '

Tea mills and forty-on- e, dittribuds; points on tie Pacific Cessl

$11 forTub Frocks
For vacation and outing,, plaid ginghams, dotted .

and checked . voile, and linen crash. Russian
blouse and quaint surplice effects, organdy and
pique collar and cuffs, belt, tunics, ruffles and
unusual sleeve designs. , .

' ..Floor "

seen. Here the air was clear and fresh. Petticoats $4M
uuo large sore eruptions
making my face and head
look like one large erup-
tion. It itched" and burned
end I could cot rest from
the' severe pain. My face
was disfigured.

A little scratching could be heard on the
outside. The little nose of Teddy Pos
sum poKed through, and Chatterbox told

Aborted colors vthem Just how to make a way through.
Jimmy Coon slipped through the own TojTro)Io)7I happened to see as

advertisement far CSitt. Those faithful companions wandereding with great ease. Then those three
little friends began to claw and scratch Cil)

away through the woods. : a sto make a hole big enough for Cousin
Bruin to- - slip through. 'Cousin Bruin's the woods, with Bowser at his heels and lffiLlUa COATShis gun over his shoulder.great shoulders and his powerful claws
soon made a large opening. The smoke
now filled the whole cave; and those
Utile ftiendfl of Coutln t Tirol n vorVi

Then Jimmy Coon and Teddy Possum

cure so I sent for a sample. Then X
purchased more, and after using three
cakes of Soap and two boxes of Oint-
ment I was healed." (Signed) Miss .
RosendarsY 29 Brice Terrace, San
Ftaneiseo, Cal., June 21, 191S.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

laughed, and Cousin Bruin smiled his Selling Begins )

at 9 A.M.
broad smile.. Those faithful companions

All Saturday
Purchases

Charged on
June Bills,
, Rendered

July 1st

harder than ever. Again Cousin Bruinbegan to cough and splutter. wandered away through the woods, as
little William and Fred fed those brushFinally Cousin ' Bruin'asrreat should. Established 1864 ITrrrta

149-15- 1 Broadway ZfQfires faithfully to keep up a dense smoke
so that, they . could drive out Cousin

MASON, EH RM AN & "COMPANY,
Distributorg,

Portland, Salem, Eugene and Med ford
der and his shaggy head csme through
the opening. Harder than ever those lit.tie animals scratched and worked. The Bruin. ..' -

great bear pushed and clawed and final' TomcTow Exploring the Cave.


